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executiVe suMMary
cOry O’cOnnOr

The objective of this entertainment marketing plan is to showcase the steps needed to successfully 
take the film “Picture Perfect” by director Tao Twins, from the Festival Circuit to a Nationwide Re-
lease.

This plan utilized the top six marketable elements of the film and isolated the top three target markets 
that will be most interested in this movie and will take it to the top box-office. These target markets 
are divided into the primary segments of Indie Men followed by sub segments of Art Hipsters and 
Fathers.

For our campaign, stylized key art has been created to communicate the tone, feel and story of the 
movie with our audience. This ranges from the logo and one sheet, to online banners and outdoor 
placements. Our plan also outlines our festival tactics, such as guerilla marketing and press kits, that 
will help us in securing a distribution deal with our preferred studio: Fox Searchlight Pictures.
Through Fox Searchlight Pictures we will distribute the film starting with a platform release in five se-
lect cities on November 4th, 2011, and extend to more than 7,000 screens in 320 markets by Novem-
ber 19th 2011.

To ensure the financial success of the film, we have also outlined our consumer advertising strategy 
that will generate first awareness, raise engagement and knowledge of the film, and finally close the 
deal. This will be done through advertising, public relations, promotions and a targeted media plan 
that includes television, print, online and outdoor vehicles.

Now without further ado, sit back and enjoy the show.
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Picture Perfect

internet cOMMunicatiOns
OBjective

Photography finds truth.tagline

A teenager juvenile delinquent  is given a camera from his alternative 
school principal with the task of taking pictures of things that inspire him, 
but when his father sells the camera to fund drug abuse our protagonist 
take action to retrieve his property from the local drug king pin.

cOncept 
capsule

Coming of Age Dramatic Filmgenre

PG-13 — Parents Strongly Cautioned. Some Material May Be Inap-
propriate For Children Under 13.

Mpaa
rating

The objective of this entertainment marketing plan is to showcase the 
steps needed to successfully take the film “Picture Perfect” by director 
Tao Twins, from the Festival Circuit to a Nationwide Release



synoPsis
Russell Clayton, 15, is a young juvenile delinquent who has been misun-
derstood for most of his life faces his last chance at his alternative school 
before he is going to be shipped off to a Juvenile Correctional Facility out 
of state.  Russell’s principal attempts to give him one last chance by asking 
Russell to keep a photo journal, at the end of the week Russell must present 
a photo journal of things that inspire him, things that Russell wants to see in 
himself.  Russell begins to capture pictures of his life such as his little sister, 
Maggie.  He avoids pictures of the harder side of his life such as his father’s 
drug abuse, his empty fridge, and his empty life.
When Russell and his little sister come home from school the next day they 
see Ryder, the local drug king pin’s first hand, with Ryder’s truck loaded with 
various items. Among them are Russell and Maggie’s mattress, and their 
TV.  Russell’s camera is around Ryder’s neck.  Russell challenges his father 
to do something, to retrieve the camera. When his father doesn’t take ac-
tion, Russell hops in the truck with a baseball bat to chase down drug king 
pin, Grimm, to retrieve his camera. Quickly after Russell arrives he realizes 
he is in above his head as his holds his baseball bat another man holds a 
knife. As the situation quickly builds out of Russell’s control, Ron appears 
with a .17 rifle. Ron seizes control of the situation and demands Grimm to 
give them anything his son asks as he throws the pills toward the king pin. 
In the end, Russell finds Ron on the steps of his house watching the sun-
rise. He tells Russell with the uncomfortable feeling of sobriety across his 
face that he has decided to enter a rehab program at the local church. Rus-
sell turned to his father and asked to take a picture with him; his father is 
now someone who inspires him. 



Marketable eleMents
It is a hot button issue in our society, especially prescription drug 
abuse. Not many films have been able to capture the damage it can 
cause to family dynamics.

drug aBuse

Still cameras are often at odds with moving pictures. This film can 
help bring those two worlds together, while demonstrating pure syn-
ergy where cinematography and photography meet.

Every son has a father, and many have a tumultuous relationship 
making this film very relatable and a place where fathers and sons 
can come together. 

Character development is the most enthralling element of any film. 
The goal is to leave the theater with a different  view than you had 
before, seeing a juvenile delinquent transform through photography is  
a very enticing element for viewers.

Families are very dynamic, coming in all shapes and sizes. It is often 
nice to escape into a troubling family to escape the drama of your 
own, hopefully to make your own more survivable.

phOtOgraphy

cOMing OF age

Father/sOn 
relatiOnships

FaMily ties 



target audiences

priMary secOndary tertiary

Male, 26-39, middle to high in-
come, high school and college 
educated, high internet engag-
ment, will research the movie 
before watching it and will likely 
share their thoughts on the 
movie via social media.

Male, 18-25, low to middle 
income, high school degree and 
some college, can relate to 
father/son relationship struggle 
as they begin to strike out on 
their own away from their fami-
lies influence. 

Male, 40-65, middle to high 
income, professional man, with 
children, and understands the 
pressures that Ron is under in 
his role as a father.

Indie Men Art Hipsters Fathers

Positioning Statement:
Art film capturing a troubling 
father-son relationship through 
photography

Positioning Statement:
Dramatic film on the rift that is 
caused in families by prescrip-
tion drug abuse.

Positioning Statement:
Drug abuse. A family in shambles. 
One son must stand strong.

niche With the marketable element of photography a special niche of enthusiasts 
will have a connection to this film.Photographers



New

Festival
strategy

festiVal strategy



New

filM festiVal & strategy

The film festival strategy primary objective is to gain awarenss and support from 
viewers, ultimately demonstrating the overall value of Picture Perfect to poten-
tial distributors.

Festival
strategy

Los Angeles Film Festival, June 2012
This is the most popular annual film festival in Sourther California. In addition 
to being an attraction to Hollywood producers, the LA Film Festival is a hotspot 
for our indie film-loving demographic. A screening at this festival respresents 
two key opportunities; being picked up by a studeio and establishing an under-
ground buzz.

Toronoto Film Festival, September 2012
The Toronoto Film Festival is second most influential film festival in the terms of 
buzz and of market activity. Many top dramatic films have been screened and/
or premiered at this festival. It is the pinacle of dramatic film presence in North 
America with a special focus on Indie films.

Newport Film Festival, April 2012
This festival is an ideal platform to maximize our positive PR presence. Since 
this festival focuses on an intimate post-screening Q&A it provides our director 
and producer the opportunity to share their passion surrounding this topic while 
adding a more humanistic element that can lead to positive PR opportunities.



festiVal kit

The Festival kit contains a selection of useful marketing and communication tools that will allow 
Picture Perfect to create interactions wit hour target audeicnes and to maintain a visual presence 
throughout the festivals. This plan will create buzz that will get the correct audiences excited to 
see the film.

Festival kit cOntains

FACT SHEET | PITCH LETTER | SYNOPSIS | CAST & CREW BIOGRAPHIES
PHOTOS | PRESS RELEASE | KEY ART | BUSINESS CARDS | SCREENER DVD



saMPle Materials

Picture Perfect.



key art



festiVal strategy

guerilla

At each festival there will be three street teams of personable pho-
tographers that will document the event and pass our keys to the 
treasure chests. Each key will have a QR tag and website URL that 
will send them to our event photo gallery where they can download 
pictures that were taken. On this site will be the Picture Perfect movie 
trailer, blog and where the film will next be screened.

stunts

Online

The Shatter Photobooth takes pictures with your and your friends to 
capture your Picture Perfect experience. The participants will walk 
into a glass shattered room and take a series of pictures, the pictures 
will then be viewed on a touch screen where particpants can select 
their favorites and post them to their facebook. Each picture will have 
the same shatter style as the promotional events along with the bot-
tom banner with the Picture Perfect logo and the logo of the festival.

Keys will be distributed throughout the festival and only three keys 
will unlock three treasure chests at the festival. Each chest contains 
a new Canon Camera that will inspire photo lovers to join in the art 
of photography. It will also lead to many people entering the Picture 
Perfect Promo area interacting with our brand and our street team of 
photographers.



Public relations strategy

At each festival, members of the local press inclouding magazines, 
newspapers, and bloggers wil be invited to a free screening of Picture 
Perfect immediately followed by Q&A with the cast and filmmakers. 
Each member of the press is invited to a mixer with Picture Perfect 
promotionl items after the show.

Both will serve as a platform for constant updates on new activities 
surounding the film. Twitter will be primarily used for communication 
about the film. The blog will serve as the hub for information about the 
film. This information includes the launch process updates, festival 
events, street team photos and press events.

Picture Perfect’s target audiences do not want to be burdened with 
cheap swag but at the same time do enjoy free items that remind 
them of their trip. So the goal of our promotional items is to create 
value for each of our items such as the Picture Perfect disposable 
camera and the Picture Perfect personalized key chains.

press events

twitter & BlOg

prOMOtiOnal 
iteMs



evOlutiOn OF weBsite ManageMent

business-to-business strategy



distribution Plan

   The objective of thes phase is to secure a  distributor from an  independent distributor within a 
major studio . Signing wit han indepenednt arm connected with a major studio provides us the re-
sources to successfully market Picture Perfect through company partnerships and greater liberties 
with our marketing budget than a purely independent distributor.
  
  This distributor must also have a proven track record with this genre of family dramas. This cred-
ibility will allow Picture Perfect to gain noteriety due to the studio’s past success. 
  
  The studios that value those attributes for distribution are Focus Features, Lionsgate or Fox 
Searchlight. The next task is to bring Picture Perfect to these studios through a series of tactics 
intended to win over our target distributors.



tactics

Cold calling lots of industry insiders, building personal relationships 
and business networking.netwOrking

teleMarketing

Sales letters leveraging Picture Perfect festival awards and press 
coverage.

Sponsor a mission of  Kids with Camera’s non profit, in which we will 
give cameras to kids in impoverished areas and then show their pho-
tos at a gallery tour across the US with Picture Perfect branding.

Presentation Kits that include key art, production photographs, cast 
accomplishments, and screener DVDs with behind the sceen in-
tervews with cast members.

puBlic relatiOns

guerilla

Mail Outs

Online iniatives Social Media Press Releases linking to our website, blog, photo gal-
lery and other multimedia.
Produce a short film each week about the photographers that submit-
ted art to the  online gallery and discuss how photography has im-



ParaMount Vantage

   Paramount Vantage is the independent film dividsion of 
Paramount Pictures, owned by Viacom. Most their marketing 
and distrubtion is executed by their parent company Para-
rmount Pictures, while the “vantage” brand represents the 
“art house” films division that is well trusted within the film-
making community. 

Relevant films that Paramount Vantage has released include Revolutionary 
Road, Kite Runner and Year of the Dog.



consuMer strategy



consuMer strategy

The objective of this consumer strategy is to create the greatest 
amount of buzz about Picture Perfect and ensure lasting revenue for 
Paramount Vantage.

Overview

Platform Release

Paramont Vantage will release Picture Perfect to the following 5 ex-
clusive markets December 20, 2012

release type

strategy

- Los Angeles
- New York
- San Francisco
- Boston
- Chicago

Nationwide Release December 25, 2012



adVertising strategy

   The targeted audience of Picture Perfect is an educated, well researched group 
of individuals. They do not wish to see a film if it has not proven itself worthy of their 
time. The key to this demographic is positive reviews. Once our demographic has 
seen that this film carries depth and meaning that has resonated within their review-
ers, our target audience will watch this film and soon become advocates  posting and 
sharing their own opinions via word of mouth, reviews, ratings and their online pres-
ence.  This will create a snowball effect and allow the film to continue creating rev-
enue for many weeks past its release date.

   The key barrier in implementing this plan 
is to spark enough interest within the tar-
geted audience to begin the initial reserach 
phase. The key fix to this is for our infor-
mation to be readily available on sites that 
this audience already frequents so when 
the initial curiousity is sparked Picture 
Perfect links and content are simply a click 
away.



adVertising Media

Online advertising is integral to the strategy of Picture Perfect since 
most of our target audience is an online media absorbing consumer. 
Purchased advertising space on a combination of lifestyle, trending 
media and release day road-block will keep Picture Perfect ever pres-
ent but never an overbearing online presence.

internet

Outdoor advertising will keep our grassroots message well supported. 
Digital LED billboards will be used to constantly stream pictures from 
our websites showing people from arround the world’s ‘Picture Perfect 
Moments.’ 

Print advertisements will be used to tease our audience into viewing 
our website and online materials to learn more about the film. These 
prints will be visually stimultating with the Picture Perfect brand, how-
ever will not contain much information beyond that since our audience 
prefers to execute research on their own.

OutdOOr

print

Highly targeted televion ad space will be used to introduce Picture Per-
fect through a teaser trailer  then the full trailer, both with a kick push-
ing people to our website.

televisiOn

Radio advertisements will be especially used to target our tertiary tar-
get market of ‘Fathers.’ This medium will serve as a reminder to see 
the film.

radiO



outdoor branding



Media strategy

   Positive word of mouth is paramount to Picture Perfect’s success in their overall advertising strate-
gy. This media strategy sets the framework to ignite organic communication by the consumers view-
ing the media. The media will unfold through three levels tied into the platform release. 
   Online iniatives will be used to tease and build a following for the film three months prior to the 
realease and will continue to grow with each phase of the media strategy. 
   Next, highly targeted television will be executed two months before the release. The frequency of 
the viewings will increase as it is getting closer to the release date.  

   One month prior to the release date the outdoor advertising 
wil be deployed in the five key cities that will be the start to the 
platform release. The outdoor advertising will tie dirctly with the 
online efforts.
    One month before the nationwide release, magazine media 
will be implemented. One week before opening newspaper and 
online banner ads will begin and last for the next three weeks.
   Paramount Studios will assist in synergy advertising through 
their associations with Viacom addressing our key target audi-
ences through Comedy Central, MTV, Game Tarilers, Addicting 
Games and Paramount Pictures movie trailers.



Print & outdoor Media schedule

6-Dec 13-Dec
Stage 1 Stage 2

11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2
Outdoor

Initial Markets
Full Release Markets

Print
Boston Globe
Denver Post
Entertainment Weekly
LA Times
LA Weekly
NY Times
SF Cronicle
Village Voice
Wired

Three Months Out Two Months Out One Month Out One Month In
September 2012 October 2012 November 2012



online Media schedule

6-Dec 13-Dec
Stage 1 Stage 2

11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2
Trailers

Tease
Standard

Internet
digg.com
facebook.com
ifilm.com
imdb.com
justaguything.com
movies.yahoo.com
myspace.com
pandora.com
perezhilton.com
photobucket.com
reddit.com
rhapsody.com
rottentomato.com
stumbleupon.com
thrillist.com
tinyurl.com
urbandictionary.com

Streaming Video
abc.com
comedycentral.com
hulu.com
hulu.com
mtv.com
nbc.com

One Month InThree Months Out
September 2012 November 2012October 2012

Two Months Out One Month Out



broadcast Media schedule

6-Dec 13-Dec
Stage 1 Stage 2

11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2
Radio

Initial Markets
Full Release Markets

Syndicated Broadcast
Comedy Central: The Daily Show
Comedy Central: The Colbert Report
Comedy Central Presents
Comedy Central: Tosh.O
Comedy Central: Futurama
Comedy Central: South Park
Comedy Central: Ugly Americans
Gaming Trailers TV
MTV: Rob Dyrdek's Fantasy Factory
Spike: Deadlies Warrior
Spike: Blue Mountain State
Spike: Auction Hunters

Broadcast
ABC: Modern Family
ABC: Grey's Anatomy
ABC: The River
ABC: Shark Tank
NBC: SNL
NBC: Community
CBS: Big Bang Theory
CBS: How I Met Your Mother
CBS: Amazing Race

Three Months Out Two Months Out One Month Out One Month In
September 2012 October 2012 November 2012



kids with caMeras ProMotion

   Kids with Cameras was established in 2002 as the product of the passion of the 
producers of Academy Award winning documentary Born into Brothels. The goal of 
this non profit is to ignite a disadvantaged child’s imaginations and build self esteem 
through photography, much like the principal in Picture Perfect ignited Russell’s. 
Through the lessons and funds raised through the sale of their photographs, a world 
of opportunity opened for the children to pursue an education.
   Picture Perfect will sponsor one of these youth misisons in each of our targeted five 
cities. The photos each group has taken will be displayed in a local gallery and the 
prints will be sold to sponsor arts education in each of the various school districts the 
particpants come from. The prints will also be available on a sub section of the Picture 
Perfect website titled “Kid’s Picture Perfect Moments.”



Public relations

Our targeted audiences base their movie going decision off of the 
reviews from peers and websites such as Rottetomatoes.com for these 
reasons, a priamry focus of this campaign is on earned media.

strategy

Premieres in our targeted five cities will have an informal pre-party  
event with promotional items, Shatter Photobooth and disposable 
cameras, to capture the moment.

At the following of each of the premierers in our targeted five cities 
members of the press are invited to a cyber press conferene held in 
Los Angeles with a live video stream and twitter feed where members 
of the press and twitter followers can ask questions from around the  
world that our director and cast members will answer. 

The Kids with Camera gallery shows will demonstrate the power of 
photography and how Picture Perfect is embodying the message of 
the movie.

preMieres

press 
cOnFerences

special 
events

guerilla In opening cities projectors will be placed in large open walls and 
people can submit their pictures on the Picture Perfect website as 
outdoor art.



Pitch schedule

Print Pitch Date Publication Date
Boston Globe Nov-12 Dec-12 Discussion about how drug abuse affects childhood behavior in school.
Denver Post Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with Keon Lewis (Ron) about the prevelance of prescription drug abuse and the warning signs.
Entertainment Weekly Oct-12 Nov-12 Interview with director about Kids with Camera's and relation with Picture Perfect.
LA Times Nov-12 Dec-12 Ralph Mansion (Principal) discusses his character and the impact one educator can have on a child.
LA Weekly Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with Neil Oliphant (Russell) and his encounter with photography through this film.
NY Times Nov-12 Dec-12 Expose on the impact drugs in the home has on children and where to get help.
SF Cronicle Nov-12 Dec-12 Poverty in Amercia, discussion with screenwriter and director.
Village Voice Oct-12 Nov-12 Interview with director about the warning signs of prescription drug abuse.
Wired Oct-12 Nov-12 Discussion about the use of twitter and outdoor billbords to build support for the film.

Internet Pitch Date Publication Date
dvdverdict.com Nov-12 Dec-12 Prescreening and interview with the director about the diffculty maintaining realism in a drama using child actors.
filmfodder.com Nov-12 Dec-12 Prescreening and interview with cast about their take on drug abuse and how it can be remedied in society.
milkpluss.blogspot.com Oct-12 Dec-12 Prescreening and interview with Kids with Cameras rep and  Neil Oliphant on the importance of arts in school.
rickmcginnis.com/movieblog Nov-12 Dec-12 Prescreening and interview with producer, Bryan Barnes, on why he chose Picture Perfect , and they are up for an Oscar.
rottentomatoes.com Nov-12 Dec-12 Prescreening and interview with cast about the impact of drugs on family life.

Online

print



TV Pitch Date Publication Date
Daily Show Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with Neil Oliphant (Russell) on photography and success of Kids with Cameras non-profit.
Ellen Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with director about Kids with Camera's and relationship with Picture Perfect .
Today Show Oct-12 Dec-12 Director discusses the poverty line in America and invites stories from real life families and how they get by.
Tyra Nov-12 Dec-12 Expose on the impact prescription drugs in the home has on children and where to get help.

Radio Pitch Date Publication Date
LA Talk Radio Nov-12 Dec-12 Root causes of prescription drug abuse in the home discussion with the cast.
Talk Zone Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with Keon Lewis (Ron) about prescription drug abuse and the warning signs.
Chicago's Progressive Talk Oct-12 Dec-12 Interview with director about Kids with Camera's and relation with Picture Perfec t.
KGO AM810 Nov-12 Dec-12 Interview with director about Picture Perfect and aspirations about the film.

televisiOn

radiO



online Presence

FaceBOOk 

   PicturePerfect.com will host our website and blog. The website will 
contain the film trailer, cast and crew bios, contact us and our press 
kit as a pdf download. The blog will be updated each week starting 
three months prior to the first movie release. The content will be fresh 
and visual heavy with videos from the cast, interviews and information 
about partner companies.

twitter

weBsite & BlOg

Twitter will be used for our press conferences, daily tweet announce-
ments and will serve as our primary source of direct communication 
with our future movie viewers. Communicating under #pictureperfect, 
a promoted hashtag, a dialogue will be ignited to answer questions 
and discuss the film directly with the fans.

Facebook will be used for weekly posts about promotions, movie 
screenings and behind the scenes extras. Most of the content will 
refer our fans to our blog for more information. 

Other sOcial Media Picture Perfect will have a profile on all established social media net-
works including Flickr, Youtube, Vimeo and Vevo.



budget

Online Media $3,500,000

televisiOn Media $15,500,000

prOMOtiOn, puBlicity, prOductiOn $6,000,000

print & OutdOOr $4,000,000

tOtal Marketing $29,000,000

cOntingency $10,000,000

tOtal Budget $29,000,000



Professor Cory O’Connor and 2011 FTV 419 Classspecial thanks


